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from the Jt'fltional Intelligencer.

MOSt A TIB!)! CORIlESPONDIST.

The-publi- c attention has .been so ex-

clusively devoted to the question of the
Seminole war, that another, of scarcely
lesS interest, has been almost overlooked.

jl, mean the 'condition of the United
'States' Bank. Whatever attractions may
be given to the first of those subjects by
the renown of the illustrious individual

..so nearly concerned in it, I confess I can.--0ft$-

indifferent to the sate of an inst-
itution intimately incorporAted with every
interest of inv country. I claim no oth
er credit to mv oninions than that of
having formed them without having the
least individual concern in the affairs of
the, bank.

I sear that this great monied institu-
tion, which was ever looked upon with
a jealous eye by a great portion of res-

pectable politicians, will have strong
' prejudices to encounter in every stage
of its existence. And, however I might
have thought of the propriety of char-
tering it, while that question was matter
6f djsqassion, I canbutdeprecate the con-

sequences of bringing its constitutionality
and legitimacy again before any tribunal,
aftet'Tthe sacrifice of so much labor and

jnoneyn putting it in operation, under
thp.pledgq and protection of the nation-
al' faith. And whatever mischiefs may.
arise from the large share which fo-

reigners have in the stock, much more
fatal consequences would ineitably en-

sue from exhibiting ',.0 the eyes of the
"Commercial World the unprecedented

of a nation creating this gigan-.-ti- c

scheme for the restoration ofpublic
4 credit, and immediately its object had

been .very Imperfectly accomplished,
destroying the very engine of their salu-

tary operations, and exposing to ruin
these who had risked their fortunes in
Ahe'gret and hazardous enterprize.
' It isotTfc-Vm- to vindicate the char-'act-

of .those more immediately ron-cerce- d

in the government of the bank.
Standing) as men of character, before

k the world, in a station of the highest
confidence, it becomes them to rescue

4Jhcir names from the imputations which
have beon thrown upon them. But, ta
tint; it, for granted, for the sake of ar-

gnment, that they are Svcry way as rep-
rehensible as the committee represchts
them to be, I cannot perceive the neces

. 'sity or the justice of sacrificing the com
'.mercial credit of the country of plung

;ing us once more into all the horrors of
a depreciated and worthless" paper cur
rency or of ruining the innocent stock-
holders of the bank, because two or
three directors, and they the agents of!

government, have been guilty of iraudu
lent practices. Is a corporation were to
be dissolved whenever one of the mem

- bers misbehave, we should soon have
"none to .destroy : our tovns would be
depopulated for want ofsSMpolice, and
even the vault of the constitution would
tumble abo.pt. our cars because some

in its arch had yielded to corrup- -
. tion. So' far from thinking the govcrn- -

- ment should pursue with an implacable
spirit, the jgrrors or Ihe vices of the gov- -

Vernorsof the bank, and dissolve it for
cither, without a strong necessity, I think
that such errors and vices are nearly in;
evhable in every banking institution;

"and, since we cannot have banks wjthdut
. them, we virtually bind ourselves, in

their very creation, not to destroy them
for vices 'inherent in their very nature,

' kut can on'y guarantee t'"5 Dest means'' 1 which" the, government can afford .for
the prevention and correction ot the
abuses.

The utility of a bank has been so con- -

. spicuouslymanifestedinthe present case,
( . ithat we should not lightly or capricious

ly abandon an institution which, with al
its faults, has been a' public benefactor;
and, really, as an institution, whatever.)
may be said 'of some of its directors, lias
some claims to the character of martyr-
dom. 'It is the first time that a great

Vmonion institution has been reproached
with lenity, and a spirit too accommodat-
ing, 'flic committee think it did not

"iHisU its exactions cn.the state banks far
cnougn. it mignt, aouDtiess, nave ruin- -

' ed many of the state banks-an- many of
their debtors; but, in mercy to perplex-
ed and embarrassed people, it mitigated
the mischief it might have done, though
to its own less. It not only spared the

"tate banks from the ruin it could indict
' direi"t!y,"but it kindly interposed to save
them from each other. It relieved the
mischief which each of them might have
produced, by becoming the common

--support of them all. Butthls was not
its first benefit ; it began, its operations
at a time when the country was actual-
ly drained of its specie and when bank

.paper of every denomination, by enor-Tnou- s

discounts, and an unequal and
"prcssivc exchange, hail ceased to dis-

charge, the functions of a. circulating me
dium. At ths enormous expenCe ofi

.S52S,29? 28, it restored the banished

Dr9 to the- - country ; for a long time it

reduced the exoliahija to par, and, even
and veryad versesince apainfulnecessity,

circumstanccs.feave compelled it to cease

to pay the notcrt of one branch at anoth-crV- ft

has diminished very much the
of exchange, which must have

continued, and even increased, out for

its salutary operations. That the mother
bank 'could not assume upon itself the
payment of the notes of all its branches,'

I distinctly foresaw when the charter
was under. 'djfpssion ; for, Philadelphia
being the centre of an active trade, ex-

tending in some? directions between 500

and 1000 mik-s-, it was absm-- to expect
it could keep in it3 vaults only spe-

cie enough to meet the ordinary de-

mands unon it, but also J.o pay off, pcr- -

l.nrxsin a week, ths whole amount of
' .notes which had accumulated, by the

course of trade, i.i 6 ot 8 months, o cr
go great a surface, and such prodigious

population. The notes of the mother;
bank would have but a limited circula-

tion in the neighborhood of a branch
bank, because the notes ofa branch were,
in that neighborhood, equal to specie.
But when the merchants from Knoxville,
Nashville, Pittsburgh, Lexington, &c.
and everyvillage within that and even a
much wider circuit, presented all tne
branch bank notcs-whic- h they could col
lect in a year, at the mother bank in
one week, the drain becomes enormous;
and when this is done not once only, but
every year, to supply it is impossible.

Still as every one who received branch
bank notes did not wish to draw specie,
and as those notes were in high credit,
because the branches were compelled by
their charter to redeem them with spe-

cie, they contributed to diminish the ex-

cessive irregularity of exchange.
The banki then, has unquestionably

given geat facilities- to the commercial
operations of the country. Its advanta
ges to the government have been equally
conspicuous. The benefit of merely
transferring the revenue of the govern
ment is no inconsiderable one. Then it
enables "the government. to collect its
revenue with certainly in all places, in a

medium having nearly the same value
throughout the country, and to the gov
ernment entirely the same, instead of
the state bank paper which, but for the
United States' bank, could only have
circulated in their immediate vicinities,
But it has done yet more for the govern-
ment, in taking upon itself the whole
xpcnce,and risk ol supplying the coun

try with specie. But for .it, the state
banks, which had virtually absolved
themselves from the obligation to re
deem their notes with specie, and which,
relying on their immunity trom that ne
cessity, were still issuing their notes,
would hive gone on to flood the courtly
with a depredated currency, which
would liave effectually nut an 'end to
commercial intercourse, and have renewed,--

with exasperated symptoms, all the
miseries that followed the revolutionary
wars in this country and in Prance.
Eveil now, the United 5tates'"bank, by
the controlling ascendancy which it has,
is the orily possible means for restrain-
ing the emission of paper from the stale
banks, or of enabling one of them to re
deem their notes with specie ; for, by
its chatter, it is bound to redeem its.own
with speqie; and, so long as the state
banks can procure its notes, they have
the powcrof commanding specie, which
they are utterly unable 10 procure to
any amount from abroad. '

Another subordinate benefit which it
confers on the government is, in saving
it S60,000 per annum, in tne various
loan offices which would else be estab-
lished in the States, besides taking off
from government the risk from irres-
ponsible agents, and Uncontrollable ac-

cidents. ',
,w But, I consider the advantages to' he

government and even to the cpmmercial
operations of the country, astarmihgtbe
least claim which the bank has upon the
government for its support. W,hatever
may be the tendency of its operations in
these respects, it is a great monied ip$
stitution with a capitaj of 835,000,000,
organized xt a period of national distress,
adopted aster an experience Of-2-

0 years
derived from the old bank, putlBrth un-

der the solemn pledge of the national
faith. The whole community; some
from motives of patriotism,' some from
the Ipveof gaiii, some from fiscal
benefits, some fiom views of commer-
cial advantage, have become interested
in the existence and support of the in-

stitution. Is it right that all tlfeseshould
suffer, from the errors or the ciimcs pi
two or three directors, in whom the
stockholders never confided, to whom
they never willingly trusted the manage
ment or their affairs r Atrainst the ra
pacity of speculating brokers, who de-

serve no mercy, I will put ths yet long-

er list of honest country people, who
have.been the innocent and too credu
lous dupes of the fraud and knavery of
others. I wilrput the widows and the
orphans, who, incompetent to manage
their"little estates, had sought a refuge
from the fraud and oppression of their
agents, in this great national concern.
Shall we, to punish the delinquency of a
sew public agents, expese these to indi-

gence and despair, by converting the
faith, on which they rciicd for security,
into the instrument of delusion and mise-

ry ? This is the predicament in which
we arc placed. Our rulers, stimulated
by an honorabfe resentment against the
iniquities which they at least think they
have detected, pursue the defaulters with
feelings which make them forget the in-

jury they inflict 011 thousands of innocent,
credulous, unoffending people. Enrag-
ed against ice, they will be but too apt
to punish it, though the punishment
should fall equally on all. Let them not
think that they can correct the public
mischief by an act of violence or injus-
tice. The rage for speculation is the
vice of the times, and,though they may
annihilate the bank, the sin will revive.
While wc arc chasing a particular mode
of the grievance, it assumes another
shape, and breaks out in a more extend-
ed calamity. So long as we have human
passions, it is idle to seek to extinguish
vices which have spread their contagion
so widely. Any attempt to do so, will

be about as efficacious as that of the In
dian who sought to dry up thevcr,by
kindliiur a sire upon its surface, The
conflagration may continue until the sor-

est has been consumed, but, o long as
rams and dews supply the sources of its
fountain, the river will ilovV. So, in the
present case, we mayrwasteour timeand
public spirit in pursuing one mischief,
but no sooner have we destroyed tbat
mode of it, toan it starts up in some new
shape more terrible than before. Mod-

ern vice is no more nor less than ancient
vice. The Devil is still tUe Devil in ajl

his shapes, whether squatting Sihc cttoact,
or, touched by tne spear ot Ithunel, he
shoot into the natural magnificence of
his dimensions, and darken the Heavens
with his form. Let 110 man imagine,
then, that we shall become more, virtu-
ous by ruining the. bank and all who are
concerned in it.

On the contrary, revoke the cjiar
of the bank, and we turn loose iiponSj
ciely, a multitude of- ruined people
some ol them, already oppressed by the
misery of their condition, will sink down
in silent despair but, by far the great-
er part, rendered fierce by ruin, will
extinguish the sense of their misfortunes
in disorder and in crime.

I should deprecate the revocation of
the charier as the last ot calamities, it
would at once throw into the bank every
note that has been issued ; it would of

.. 1 . ., . i, . .1course ruin it; anu, 11 tne evn stpppeu
there, we, who have no concern in it,
might smile at our safety. But, who
would be safe, when the bank, to meet
as far as possible its engagements, lets
loosolhe furies of litigious discord upon
our people; when every man, who owed
a dollar to it, must pay it in a moment;
when all the specie in the country isal- -

rcady in the bank ; when the court house
would be'eeme the exchange, and the
prison the ordinary lisidence of oPr
countrymen f Revoking the charter
would produce ruin in an infinite series.
The United'States bank would hist tall
on the state banks, they and it wpuld
unite against individuals, and the pack
would still farther increase by having
individuals against each other.' The ru
in of all would be unavoidable as sate.

This, sir, is no exaggerated picture : the
evil would be inevitable but for one
thing, which would happen. The states
would suspend their execution laws.
They would protect in this ultimate ex
tremitv of misery their citizens from ru
in. The debtors of the bank then would
be saved, at the expense of the bank.
Thus would the government ot the U

nited States, aster having created a bank,
turn it loose to the mercy of the states,
net only to be taxed at pleasure, but to
be defeated even in collecting its debts
in the last hour of its expiring existence.
This would, indeed,- - be a pleasant scene
with which to treat that jealous rival of I

our commercial prosperity, England.
Grejt Britain would behold in the. Unit-

ed States a country without a currency
without credit even at home, without in
ternal commerce, composed of the ma
terials of. discord instead of anion" and
all exasperated by the reciprocal hostili
ty between each state, and every oth6r,
and ot all against the federal government

Whatever might be ths result ot a
revocation ot the cnarter, will equally
ertsue from issuing a scire facias.' Fcr.JI
so as mat snail oe cionc, every map
having a note will rush to the bank to I
com ert it into specie. To distrust the
safety of a bank, as certainly produces
this effect as its extinction could." Alrea
dy the public are dissatisfied with a pa
per on which the report of the commit
tee and the proceedings of Congress have
fixed some ofihrobrium. Let but a scire
facias issue, and the bank can never re
trieve its character or redeem lis notes.
It would be easy to shew, that is the re
port of the comipittce be true through
out, a court of law could never rescind
the charter. Why, then, by giving the
sanction of Congress to such a measure,
destroy the bank in the uiiblic opimojy
by which it will be ruined before it can
be heard ? I wish I could pursue this
question further, and shew that all the
objections to the management of the
bank go to its Officers, and not to the
Institution. But, I have already gone
beyond thelimits I had assigned.ltiyself,
and shall conclude by imploring of Con-

gress somexonsidcration for those whose
sate depends upon their breath. The
extinction of a charter embracing 35,- -

000,000 of capital, can neither be silent,
,nor fiivoious in its. effects. It will not
be the explosion ot& volcano, whose sir
and lava mayr to be sure, consume naif
a dozen brokers and swindlers but it
will desolate in its prowess many ti
peaceful vale, and cover with its ashes
the shed of many an innocent hamlet
Sutthegovernment of the United States
will never convert its bank into a mine,
not of riches and felicity but of explo
ding and desolating ruin. These are the
sentiments of one who is not a director
nor even a stockholder, and who yields
precedence to no one in the concenrhe
feels for his country.

I have purposely avoided giving an
opinion on te conduct of the directors,
but they should be heard with patience
in their defence. The public should:
suspend, its opinion, arid,. far from taking
the report of the committee as sufficient
to sanction any measure, however io-- (

lent, consider it as only putting men,
who have borne high characters in theirj
country, on the pvoofbf their innocence.

From the National Intelligencer?
Reports being in circulation calculat-

ed to induce a belies that the gentlemen
who were the friends of Gen. A. T. Ma-

son, in the fatal termination of his quar-ro- l
vith Mr. M'Carty, had been instru-

mental in urging the affair to its unfor-

tunate issue it is thought proper to
publish a. Simple statpment of facts;
premising, that not even the nearest rel-

atives ofthc deceased can more spioere-l- y

regret, than do those gentlemen, the
determination of Gen. Mason to prose-
cute this business to its ultimate result.

1. It is well known to a number of
Gen. "Mason's friends, that he had re-

solved on challenging Mr. MjCarty, in
opposition1 to all the advice which they
gave, and all the efforts which they made
to dissuade him.

2. Ode of the two gentlemen who
vcre the friends of Gen. Mson in the
field, h vl, some time before, made simi-

tar exertions to diisadi hirafio.ji .

coarse lie inUnded, and with similar bad
success.

3. Before a personal interview had
taken place between Gen. Mason and
his sscor.ds, 1. is letter,, containing posi
tive instructions lor their crovernmentj
in conducting the affair, was written.
This letter enclosed' a dommunication
for Mr. M'Cartv.

TiioMctterto Mr. M'Cartv not having
been read by that gentleman, it is only
thought necessary to give such extracts
from it as show clearly that the determi-
nation of Gen. Mason was nadc inde-

pendently of any consultation with his
s&pnds. This letter is dated " Rich- -

jmcihd, January 9, 1819."
11. r. 11- -.. : . . r... :

" Sirt I have resiirncd mv commission for
the espedisf'and sole purpose of sighting you 1

and am 110W free to accept or solid a challenge,
and to sight a duel. The public mind has be-

come tranquil, and all suspicion 01 the further
prosecution 01 our quarrel having subsided,
We can now terminate it without being arrest-
ed by the civil authority, 'and without exciting
alarm anioner our friends."

" This effort has been delayed by my aniic.
ty to effect such an arrangement cf my as.

fairs a3 my duty to my famdy required. That
arrangement is (ust effected"

' I am extremely anxious to terminate at
once and forever this quarrel

" My friends and are sully au
thorized to act for me in every particular.
Upon receiviRg from you a pledge to hglit,
they are authorized and instructed at once to
give the challenge for ine, and to'make imme
diately every necessary arrangement tor tne
duel, on any terms which you may prescribe."

The following are extracts from the
Ipttcr of instructions, which is dated,

Richmond, January 9, 1819."
" Gentlemen You will present the encros

ed communication to Mr. John M. M'Carty,
and tell him at once that you are authorized by
me to challenge him, in the event ofhis pledg-
ing himself to sight Is he will-giv- the pledge,
then I desire that 3 ou will instantly challenge
him, 111 my name, to tight a duel Witu me
You arc not authorized to trive a verbal chal
lenge. It must tie reduced to writing. Agree
to any terms that he may pfopose, and to aiiy
distance ; to three fpet, his pretended favorite
distance, or to three inches, should his impet-
uous and rash courage prefer it"

" To any species of. sire arms pistols, mus-
kets, or rifle,' agree at once "

Other incorrect reports being current
respecting the interviews and communi
cations between the respective friends of
General Mason and Mr. M'Carty, it is
thought proper to state,

I. that, on presentincr the challenge,
tH'o modes ol terminating the ailair were
proposed by Mr. M'Cartv fust to sight
on a barrel of powder;-an- d 2ndly, to
figntwith dirks; both Of which were ob-

jected to, as not according with establish
ed usages, as being without example,
and as 'calculated to establish a danger
ous precedent. . '

2. That a third mode was proposed in
the tallowing written acceptance of the
challenge; which the seconds of Gene-
yal Mason were bound to accede to
both from the positive instructions of
their principal, ami from the laws which
govern the settlement of disputes m the
held ot honor. '

, " Gcrvllpmen t fStw-toj(MUn- J.ll

your trleriU, f.en. A. I . Mason, tomorrow ,

five o'clock, at Montjromerv court house
As l am nt liberty to select the weapon with
which lam to sight, I beg leave to propose.a
musfcet, charged with uucssliot, ana at me
distance ot ten teet.

J, 31. M'CARTY.
February 4, 1819." .

3. That it wais proposed bv the friends
of Gen. Mason,' and agreed to by the
ti lends ot Mr. M'Carty, to substitute a
single ball for bucks.iol.

4'. That it was agreed by ths friends
of both parties to postpone jhe meeting
Until-1- o'clock, on Saturday morning
and that, on the ground, the distance
measured exceeded 12 feet. V-- '.

It now only remains to. state, thef all
reports respecting the indecorous dei
portment of cutler party on the ground,
are entirely false that the unfortunate
meeting took place a the appointed
time, and that the affuiralthough fatally,
was" honorably terminated. No mar) e
vcr exhibited more perfect coolness and
self possession than did Gen. Mason on
this melarteholy occasiop.

It is due to die friends of Mr. M'Car-
ty, who are not aware of this publication,
to state, that thoir deportment through
out the whole business was perfectly
correct. ..

It has been reported jiat'.G en. Ma
son was struck by three balls. At the
request of his friends, the executors of
Gen. Muson coifsented to an examination
of the body'; and, aster a minute dissec-
tion it was clearly ascertained-- that but
qne ball had entered the deceased.

IIGU3E OF REPiiESEJVTATirLS.
JI0NT1AT, FEB. 15.

Among the memorials presented y

was th,e follow ing :

llv lr. "Kpffrennt. slip TiMiftnTvnFMnrtrv mpr.
chants of Philadelphia, statirfg, that, late in the
year 18C'6, they made lare-- shipments in A- -
mcrifcan anl.ColJji'nd produce from ports of
tne L nited istate?to tnq port 01 Antwerp, in
France ; tint the vessels in which their ship-

ments were matte, were carried into Knsrland,
under the Orders in ConntftoT Great Britain,
andt aster being subjected to illegal duties,
were rcleaso-- ; tuatj upon their a; rival at tne
nort of Antwcrn. the shins, wiih theiv Cir--

were seized under the dcciees of.foes,
commonfy called the Jleilin anil CU- -

Ian Decrees, and were sold, and the proceeds
paid into the treasury of France ; fliat all their
eirorts to obtain redress Save been unavailing,
and prayil that such measures may be adopt
ed by the government 01 the United states as
will induce that of Prince to errant them com
pensation for their property, as well as for its
detention.

The Memorial was read, and referred
to the sccretaiv of tate

A petition w?s also presented by Mr.
Findall, from sundry inhabitants of the
siatc ot Vinciriia, praying to bo permit
ted to settle on Columbia river, in the
Missouri territory, at a point below the
head of the navigation on said rier;
and referred to the committee on public
lands.

A mcirioi hi was presented, also, by

Mr. Sicaki'i', ficnt C ecrr,c Wiil'.ams, ex-

planatory of his conduct as a director, on
the pan t'the government, of the Bank
ol the L nited States; which was read,
and ordcicd to licon the tabic.

Mr. Smith, reported a bnl
makiner fcnvcarryiDg in
to effect ho provisions of ah act passed!
on the 1 st day of March, 1 S w , " maknig
reservation of certain public lands to
supply timber for naval purposes;" which
was twice read-an- committed

Mr. Johnson? of Ky. reported a bill
for establishing an additional Military
Academy, and a Military School ot ap-

plication i- which was twice read and
committed.

The house hating again resolved
a committee of the whole, Mr.

SmAh, of Md. in the clidir, on the bill
to authorize the people of- the Missouri
territory to form a constitution and state
government, and for the admission of
the same into the Union.

The question being on the proposi-
tion of Mr. Tallmadgs, to amend the bill
by adding to it the following proviso :

"And provided, That the further introduc
tion of. slavery or involuntary servitude, be
prohibited, except for the' phnishmeijt of
crimes whereof the party shall have been sul-
ly convicted ; and that all children born with
in the said state, aster the admission thereof
into the Union, shall be free at the age of
twenty-fiv- e years."

4 he debate which commenced on
Saturday, was today resumed on this po
sition ; which was supported by Mr.
I ay lor; Mr. Mills, Mr. Livermore, and)
Mr. l'ullcr, and opposed by Air. .Bar
bour, Mr. Pindall, Mr. Clay, and Mr.
Holmes.

This debate, which was quite inter
esting, involved two questions ; one of
right, the other ot expediency. Both
were supported by the advocates ot the
amendment, and generally opposed by its
opponents. On the one hand, it was
contended that congress had no right to
prescribe to any state the details of its
government, any further than that it
should be republican in Us form ; that
such a power would be nugatory, is ex
ercised, since, once adputtetl into the
Uniorvthc people, of any state have-th-

unquestioned right to amend their con-

stitution of government.
On the other hand, it was as strongly

contended that congress had the right to
annex conditions to the admission of any
new .state into the Union; thdt slavery
was incompatible with our republican
institutions. '.

The question being put on the motion
of Mr. Tallmadge, to . amend the bill,
the vote was

For'thc amendment
" 79 J

Against it .67
So the amendment was agreed to.
The house then proceeded in the fur-

ther consideration and maturing of the
provisions 'of the bill ; which occupied
the house until the usual hour of ad
journment.

- W'AMfTXGTON, TWVAnV 20.
.Th the senate yesterday, nearly the

whole day was spent on' the bill provid-
ing for' the sale of public lands, aster the
first of October, 1S20, for cash only,
which bill'Avas passed and sent to the
othtfr house for, concurrence ; and on
private claims:

In the house of representatives, aster
the call of the Jrunse, of which notice
had been previously given, the debate
was resumed on tTi'e bill to erect a sepa-
rate territorial government ,out of

partTotSthe present Missouri
territory; ami by a majority of tvjo
votes, the restriction on the principle of
slavery, which had been previously in
serted in the bill, was expunged.' The
house was never belore known to be so
full, one hundred and seventy-seve- n re-

presentatives (out of 183) being present.
The remainder of the day was spent in
uusjiccessluLendeavors to introduce some,
modification.of the same principle in the
bill. At length the firevious question
was required,and had almost been agreed
to be taken, which would Jiave preclud-
ed all further debate-a- s well as amend-
ment ; when the controversy ceased
and tlie bill was'ordered to be engross-
ed far a third reading, without a division.

The bill authorizing the necessary
preliminaries for the admission of Ala-
bama territory into the Union, which
had previously passed the senate, was
read a third time and passed.

The proceedings in these and other
matters having occupied the house un
til a late hour, the debate-o- the bank
question was not resumed.

5 4ov Forsyth,, f Georgia, now a
seiiatpiSjn congress, is appointed by the
President,' with, tne consent ot the sen-

ate, to be envoy extraordinary and min-

ister nleninotentiarv from the United
LStates to Spain ; vice G. JV. Erving,
wiiu uas lcqucbicu puiiiiissiuii iu return
nome.

The VicE-PnrsiDcs- T having retired
from the chair of President of the sen
ate, fofthe remaindc!of the r.resent ses
sion, the 'Honorable JAjies Bahbouu, of

. .T 1J. - .--
Virginia, was yesteroay cnosqn rresi
dent pro tempore of that body.

In the senate, yesterday, no business
of leading importance was perfected ;

though many bills passed through differ-en- v

s'.agcs, which will be hereafter no-

ticed.
In the'housc of representatives, a de-

cision took place in committee of the
whole, which, is confirmed by the house,
may be expected to have an .important
bearing on thu political relations cf the
several states, and to have a wider scope
of operation than, on theface'of it,wduld
be supposed. It was, to annex a res-nicti-

on the embryo stats cf Missou- -

i, from admitting into the constitution,
I which the" people arc to be authorized

to fcrvr, the recognition of ll e principle
of tlax'rry. This is the Erst instance cf

I such a restriction being imposed on the
new state1-- ; and the result 01 tne motion,
to supeiadd it to the provisions of the
bill, appears to have been wholly unex

pected.
' By ap examination cf the merits of
this question, we will not anticipate the
views which will be presented by such
speeches made on the subject, as shall
be repoited.

EXTItACT 0 THE EDITOIt OF TIIE BILTIJIOBE Tl- -

TB10T, DATin
' Washington, February 11.

I hay'e the plpasure to inform you that
an appropi iatio;i of 285,000 has just
been made to complete the last thirty
miles op .the national roar, called the
Cumberland road. In two years the
whole road will be complete, and Balti-
more will then have the best and shortest
road to the western country the dis
tance to the Monongahela will be 199
miles the navigation ol that river is al- -

tyays good when that at Pittsburg is
the distance to Wheeling will beonly
252 miles ; and by a connecting road
(which will be made) at; Utniontown,
Pittjb'irg will be on!yv239 miles trom
Baltimore. It is 300 miles distant from
Philadelphia. Advantages Ijke these, I
hope, wiil be duly- appreciated by our
citizens, and among other thing'!, I hope
soon to sec a regular line of waggons es
tablished lor the transportation ot goods.

The following citizens havefbeen ap-

pointed, by the President, wltlT the con-

sent of the senate, to be directors of the
Bank of the Unite'd .States, on the part
of the government, for the ensuing year,
viz :

John Connelly, "J

Nicholas Biddle, t of Philadelphia.
John Steele, J
Walter Bosvne, of New York.

John M'Kim, Jr. of Baltimore.

Teacher Wantedi
AGOOD ENGLISH TEACHER; ,who un-

derstands Arithmetic, English Gramriiar,
&.c. and can come well recommended, is want-
ed immediately at the lirick School House, by
application to John M'Dowell, who dives near
the school house, tour miles lrom Lexington,
on the Georgetown road.

By order of the P.oard of Trustees. .

March 5- -"t

Jamejs M. Pike,
)EGS leave to inform his friends and the
5 public, that he has removed his Dressina- -

Boom from Main street to

Where he resnctfjllv hopes his esertions tr
please will merit a continuance of their savors.

juurcii o ji

Copying fij J'lngrcssin'g.
APERSON having sufficient leisure, ofFcrs

his services to copy Manuscripts, En
gross, on parchment, wills, Deeds, Diplomas
for Masters and BAtchelors, Medical Diplo-
mas, of DoCtorates, with accuracy and dis-
patch. Appjlyto J

J SHllEVE & COMBS.
March 5tf - "

.

Strayed or Stolen,
H"N the street, opposite the New Brewcrv,
a on Sunday night last, a KOAN MARE, with
black legs, manc'and tail, a star scarcely dis-

cernible in her sorehead, and had on saddle,
bridle and martingale. " All reasonable ex-
penses will be paid for to
thesubscriber, on the Winchester road, 1 mile-fro-

Xcxinjjton, or giving "me information of
her.

JOHN AKIN.
March 5.-4- t

J1AN AWAY.'
"p AN AWAY from me on the 6th of Jamia-(- L

ry last, a Negro Girl named POI.l.Y. n- -
bout 2p years of age, of the" common size, tol- -
eraoiy oiacK, smiling countenance, rather a
down look, a small scar-o- n one cheek hardly
perceivable ; was hired two years ago to James
Weir, as a cpok for" his work hands; she also
has a husband belonging to said Weir, by the
name of Simon; I have reason to believe she
is harboured in or near Lexington.

Any person who will apprehend and deliver
said Girl to me, living five miles south of Par-
is, on the Holder's road, will be rewarded as
follows : Is taken in Lexington or its vicinity,
or in or nourbon county, Twenty
Five Dollars. Is taken out of said counties in
this state, Fifty Dollars. Is taken out of this
state One' Hundred Dollars.

NICHOLAS GRIMES;
March oth 18193.

"FavettcicowntN, sot.
rjHAKEN up by Elizabeth Tomlinson, liv-J- L

injr on the Russell's road, about 3A miles
from Lexington, one Sorrel Horse, five years
old, fourteen hands high, star on the right side
ofhis neck. Appraised to 35 dollars before' M. ELDER, J. P.
March 5, 1819 3t '

Scyberl's Statistical Annals.
THE subscriber has just received from

a sew copies of the following
valuible Work :

'STATISTICAL ANNALS: embracine- -

views of the Population, Commerce, Naviga-
tion, Fisheries, Public Lands, Post-Offic- e Es
tablishment, Revenues, Mint, Mditary and Na-
val Establishmeirts, Expenditures, Public Debt
and Sinking Fund of the United States of A- -
tnerica; sounded on Official Documents. By
jiaam aejoeri,.i u. scc.

He has also received some copies of "The
WORKS of Dr. I). FRANKLIN." complete in
6 vols. Together wiUi a general Assortment,
Law, Classical ana Miscellaneous BOOKS, in-
cluding all the late Publications.

JAMES W. PALMER,
Sign of the JJible,' Alain-stree- t, apposite

the Farmers' and Mechanics' Sank.
Lexington, Feb. 26, 1819. 3t.

Cask! Cash!!
WE WILL GIVEiCASH IN HAND FOR.

50,000lbs. ogooi!L"Bacon,
TfELL CURED, is delivered on or before
T? the 15th of March next.

SHREYC & COMBS,
Auct. & Com. Jlcrch

February 26, !19.-- 4t

00)VS,
pOR. SALE, several MILCH COWS. Fc

L particulars and tern.s, applj at the Ta- -

Lexington, Feb. 26, 1S19. 3Tgfc


